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Summary: Introduction. Inspiratory phonation (IP) means phonating with inspiratory airflow. Some vocalists re-
markably master this technique, to such an extent that it offers new dramatic, aesthetic, and functional possibilities in
singing specific contemporary music. The present study aims to a better understanding of the physiological back-
grounds of IP.
Material and methods. A total of 51 inhaling utterances were compared with 61 exhaling utterances in a profes-
sional soprano highly skilled in inhaling singing, by means of high-speed single-line scanning and advanced acoustic
analysis. Ranges of intensity and Fo were kept similar.
Results. The main differences are: (1) an inversion of the mucosal wave, (2) a smaller closed quotient in IP, (3) a
larger opening/closing quotient in IP with the additional difference that in IP, the quotient is larger than 1 (opening
slower than closing), whereas it is less than 1 in expiratory mode (opening faster than closing), (4) a larger vocal-fold
excursion in IP, (5) higher values of adaptive normalized noise energy in IP, and (6) a steeper slope of harmonic peaks
in IP. However, jitter values are similar (within normal range), as well as damping ratios and central formant frequen-
cies. The two voicing modes cannot be differentiated by blind listening.
Conclusion. The basic physiological mechanisms are comparable in both voicing modes, although with specific dif-
ferences. IP is actually to be considered as an “extended vocal technique,” a term applied to vocalization in art music,
which falls outside of traditional classical singing styles, but with remarkable possibilities in skilled vocalists.
Key Words: Inspiratory voice–Videokymography–Jitter–NNE–Closed quotient.

INTRODUCTION

Inspiratory phonation means voice production with inspiratory
airflow. The first report of this phenomenon seems to be from
Franz Merkurius Van Helmont (John Baptist’s son) in 1657.1

Physiologically, inspiratory or reverse phonation is well known
as a transitional phenomenon occurring during normal speech:
it occurs naturally in different situations, including laughing,
crying, and sighing.2 Birth cry is of course inspiratory, and
children commonly produce inspiratory cries.3 According to
Eklund4, transitional ingressive (or inspiratory) phonation has
been used for hundreds of years as a deliberate means of
speech or sound production to achieve specific effects, and it
is still being used for the same purposes, eg by shamans and
ventriloquists. In normal spoken and spontaneous conversa-
tion, ingressive speech is found in all continents in genetically
unrelated languages. Where ingressive speech occurs, it serves
more or less the same paralinguistic functions, such as a feed-
back marker in a dialog. Further, pulmonic inspiratory phonation
is not exclusively used by humans but is encountered in the
phonation of many animals, as already noticed eg by Charles
Darwin5 in 1872: frogs, dogs, foxes, cats, horses, donkeys,
several monkeys, and even birds, for example, make use of
ingressive phonation.

Behlau and Pontes6 consider inspiratory phonation as an ad-
equate exercise to loosen supraglottic constriction. According
to Boone and MacFarlane,7 it should “tend to relax and open
up the pharynx and laryngeal aditus.” Indeed, inspiratory pho-
nation has been reported by radiologists8 as a possible maneuver
for improving contrast visualization of the endolarynx. Also
Kollar9 has recommended reverse phonation for indirect laryn-
goscopy when an endolarynx is difficult to visualize.

Habitual reverse phonation has also been reported as a patho-
logical entity in a particular psycho-dysfunctional context.10

Inspiratory speech has implications in voice and speech therapy:
it has been suggested for treating psychogenic aphonia, muta-
tional dysphonia, ventricular dysphonia and spasmodic dysphonia,
but also unilateral vocal-fold paralysis and even severe
stuttering10–12

Inspiratory phonation also has artistic implications in con-
temporary vocal music, eg Helmut Lachenmann’s temA (1968)
for flute, voice (mezzosoprano), and cello, and Nicholas
DeMaison’s Ursularia (2006), a chamber opera in one act.1

DeBoer13 made an analysis of these and other works with regard
to vocal technique, notation, aesthetic orientation, and dramat-
ic implications in her Doctor of Musical Arts dissertation.
According to this author, inspiratory phonation offers a multi-
tude of dramatic, aesthetic, and functional possibilities for
composers and performers.

Reports about physiological and acoustical characteristics of
inspiratory phonation are scarce: Orlikoff et al11 collected the
electroglottographic (EGG), flow, and microphonic signals in
eight normal men and eight normal women, and performed
videostroboscopy in four of them. The subjects were asked to
alternate between inspiratory and expiratory voice. The authors
found for the inspiratory utterances a caudal displacement of the
larynx, a larger airflow, a higher Fo, a larger jitter %, a pro-
longed interval of increasing contact (EGG), and an approximation
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of the upper margins of the vocal folds that preceded that of the
lower margins.

Kelly and Fisher14 also performed stroboscopic and acoustic
measures in 10 normal females, shortly trained to produce an
inspiratory phonation immediately followed by expiratory pho-
nations, at comfortable pitch and loudness. A decreased
membranous vocal-fold contact was noticed during inspiratory
phonation relative to expiratory phonation, as well as an Fo
increase.

DeBoer,13 a trained female singer specializing in contempo-
rary music, made EGG, flow, and intraoral measurements (/pæ
pæ pæ/ sequences) on herself while performing excerpts from
the two above-mentioned musical sores (Lachenmann’s temA
and DeMaison’s Ursularia). She observed (although without sta-
tistical analysis) less intensity in higher formants for inspiratory
phonation, as well as less vocal-fold adduction, but similar ranges
for the aerodynamic parameters.

The present study deals for the first time with an exhaustive
and documented physiological and acoustical investigation of
inspiratory phonation using high-speed single-line scan, in which
the basic parameters of intensity and Fo are controlled over
a wide and continuous range, however, without exploring
extreme possibilities. In this way, a detailed comparison can be
made between the expiratory and inspiratory modes for quite a
wide range of comparable vocal emissions in the same out-
standing vocalist. All recordings were achieved from a highly
experienced professional singer, classically educated, who
has particularly developed the technique of inhaling singing for
years.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Subject

The subject for the present study was Françoise Vanhecke (FV)15

(aged 56), a professional soprano who has particularly devel-
oped the inhaling singing technique.

All recordings were made during one single session. Simul-
taneous records of image and sound were taken. The subject was
asked to utter sustained tones on an open vowel at various pitches
and loudness, but always in a comfortable way, with a 90° larynx
telescope in mouth and oropharynx. The presence of the scope
of course hinders articulation as well as production of extremes
in pitch and loudness. After some habituation trials, several series
of recordings were made of the inspiratory voice, followed by
several series of recordings of normal, expiratory phonation.
Extreme possibilities of voice were not explored. The whole session
lasted about 3 hours, with some resting intervals.

Kymography system

Single-line scanning of vocal-fold vibrations (kymography or
videokymography [VKG])16 is an imaging method based on a
special digital camera, which can operate in two different modes:
standard and high-speed. The camera is fixed on a rigid endo-
scope. In the standard mode, the camera provides standard images
displaying the whole vocal folds at standard video frame rate
(25 frames per second, with 768 × 576 pixels resolution). In the
high-speed mode, the video camera delivers images from a single

line selected from the whole image, at the rate of 7812.5 line
images per second (ie 0.128 millisecond per line) with a 768 × 1
pixels resolution. The selected line is chosen at the level of the
midportion of the vibrating folds. The resulting high-speed image,
called a “kymogram,” displays the vibratory pattern of the small
selected part of the vocal folds cycle by cycle. A kymographic
recording is divided into video frames, and one screen corre-
sponds to 18.4-millisecond duration (time is on the vertical axis,
from top to bottom of the screen). Time calibration was veri-
fied by making a VKG of a tuning fork vibrating at 125 Hz.

When correctly applied, the technique allows a clear visual-
ization of some essential physiological parameters of the vocal-
fold vibration: period duration; duration of opening, closing,
and closed phases; maximal amplitude of the vibration and
right-left symmetry (Figure 1). Kymography has been applied
successfully to voice pathology,17–20 particularly for situations
where traditional videostroboscopy is failing, as in the case of
very irregular vibrations, or when the left and right vocal folds
do not vibrate at the same frequency, or in cases of short
“accidents,” eg register breaks.

The single-line scanning system used in these experiments com-
prises a Lambert CCD (Lambert Instruments, Groningen, The
Netherlands) Kymocam with technical characteristics corre-
sponding to the above-reported description, a rigid 90° 4450.57
R. Wolf laryngeal telescope (Richard Wolf GmbH, Knittlingen,
Germany), a JVC HR J746 MS magnetoscope (The Victor
Company of Japan, Yokohama, Japan), and a monitor. The tele-
scope has a magnifying facility, with a narrow depth of field and
critical sharpness adjustment.

FIGURE 1. Schematic view of the physiological parameters of vocal-
fold vibration, as shown by a videokymogram (from Manfredi et al
2012,20 with permission). A. The maximal amplitude (right/left) of vocal-
fold oscillation. B. The separate value for the period of the right and
the left vocal fold (left = right in a normal voice). C. The timing of open
an closed phases. D. The duration of the period and also the duration
of the opening phase (t1 and t2 are equal in normal cases). The closing
phase is the difference between the open phase and the opening phase.
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Sound was also recorded using a Sennheiser MD421-U mi-
crophone (Sennheiser, Wedemark, Germany) held at 15 cm from
the lips, for analysis of sound pressure level (SPL) and funda-
mental frequency (Fo) (using PRAAT 5.3.10, 2012, by P. Boersma
and D. Weenink; www.praat.org).

Afterward, the videotape (including the voice sound) was digi-
tized using a commercial Roxio Easy VHS to DVD 3 Plus
converter (Corel Corporation, Ottawa, Canada). As to the audio
recording, the S/N ratio was 45 dB, the frequency range was 20–
20.000 Hz, the total wow and flutter was less than 0.05%, and
the sampling frequency was 44.100 Hz. SPL calibration was
achieved with different voice emissions within the range of 55–
90 dB, in the same recording setting, by matching the direct
sonometric values with the intensity measurements provided by
PRAAT.

Image analysis

After a complete review, 112 short segments were selected for
analysis, on the basis of a good quality of simultaneous kymo-
graphic images as well as sustained voice sound. Selected
segments typically have a 300- to 700-millisecond duration.
A total of 51 segments relate to the inspiratory condition, and
61 to the normal condition.

The images were enlarged and printed for manual measure-
ments of the following parameters, as schematically shown in
Figure 1: period duration; duration of opening, closing, and closed
phases; and maximal amplitude of the vibration. All measure-
ments were made manually, independently by two observers, with
a high overall correlation (r = 0.96). In the cases of a slight dif-
ference, which never exceeded 7%, the two values were averaged.
In a similar setting, such manual measurements have demon-
strated a strong correlation with those achieved by an automatic
analysis program using a digital image-processing algorithm de-
veloped and optimized for VKG by one of the authors.20,21 The
closed quotient is the quotient “duration of closed phase/
duration of cycle.” The “opening/closing quotient” (sometimes
called “speed quotient”) is the ratio of the duration of the opening
phase to that of the closing phase.

Acoustic analysis

Two computer programs, complementing each other, were used
for acoustic analysis. This choice was based on previous studies,
mainly including synthesized deviant voices.22–29

(1) PRAAT 5.3.10, 2012, by P. Boersma and D. Weenink
(www.praat.org) for intensity and power spectrum.

(2) BioVoice2 for fundamental frequency, central frequen-
cy of formants 1, 2, and 3, jitter and adaptive normalized
noise energy (ANNE).

BioVoice is a software tool developed under Matlab® package.22

Extended references can be found in Manfredi et al.23

Jitter
To calculate jitter, the following (traditional) formula is used:
this parameter (×100 in percentage) measures the very short-
term (cycle to cycle) irregularity of the pitch period of the voice:
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where T is the fundamental period for each frame (glottal cycle
length) and N is the number of cycles.

ANNE
To estimate the noise component in the voiced signal, BioVoice
uses an adaptive version of the normalized noise energy, named
ANNE.24 ANNE is the ratio of the spectral energy between the
harmonics and the whole signal energy. A signal x(n) is con-
sidered to be composed of a periodic component s(n) and additive
noise w(n): x(n) = s(n) + w(n), and their Discrete Fourier Trans-
formations (DFT) are X(k), S(k), and W(k), respectively. The
ANNE is calculated as:
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with k = NL,. . .NH, N Nf TL L= , N Nf TH H= , N is the number
of DFT points, L is the number of frames in the analysis inter-
val, fL and fH are the lowest and the highest frequencies
respectively in the frequency band of interest and T is the sam-

pling period. Ŵm k( )
2

is an estimate of the unknown noise energy

and |Xm(k)|2 is the signal energy. In the harmonic dip intervals

Di, Ŵm k( )
2

is given by |Xm(k)|2, whereas in the harmonic peak

intervals Pi, it may be estimated by interpolating between the
values in the dip intervals left and right of the peak intervals Pi.
The values of ANNE are negative: the higher (ie closer to 0) the
ANNE index, the higher the noise in the signal.

The validity of these measurements has been tested using syn-
thetic voices with variable jitter and noise inputs.25–29

BioVoice also computes the central frequency of formants 1,
2, and 3.

RESULTS

At the first inspection of the kymograms, an obvious system-
atic difference between the inspiratory and the expiratory voices
is clear: the inverse locations of the grayish gradient on the glottal
margin corresponding to the phase shift between the upper and
lower margins of the vocal fold. The medial surface of the vocal
fold is then temporarily visible. In normal expiratory voice, the
gradient appears during the closing phase, which reflects the pro-
gression of the wave from caudal to cranial, whereas in inspiratory
voice, the gradient is visible during the opening phase, reveal-
ing an inverted progression of the mucosal wave (Figures 2
and 3).

In contrast, it is impossible for the authors to discriminate the
two types of voice segments based on sole listening.

Distribution

The values of all analyzed parameters can be considered as nor-
mally distributed in each category of utterances (inspiratory or
expiratory), as demonstrated by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test).
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Comparability of the two categories of vocal

utterances

Figures 4 and 5 show the mean and confidence interval (stan-
dard deviations [SDs] = ±2) values for Fo and intensity in the
inspiratory and the expiratory samples respectively: no statis-
tically significant difference in means or in variances is
found between the two groups. The Fo range is 192–360 Hz
(mean = 271, SD = 54, standard error of the mean [SEM] = 8)
for inspiratory voicing and 156–358 Hz (mean = 290, SD = 60,
SEM = 8) for expiratory voicing. Intensities range from 73 to
90 dB (mean = 81, SD = 4.5, SEM = 0.6) for inspiratory voicing
and from 68 to 91 dB (mean = 80, SD = 6, SEM = 0.74) for
expiratory voicing.

Physiological parameters

Closed quotient
Figure 6 shows that the closed quotient is significantly larger
in expiratory than in inspiratory voicing (t test for independent
samples: mean closed quotient for expiratory = 0.292 (SD = 0.11,
SEM = 0.02) vs mean closed quotient for inspiratory = 0.216
(SD = 0.10, SEM = 0.01); P = 0.0003; df = 110). This points
out a globally longer closed phase in expiratory phonation for
comparable Fo and intensity.

FIGURE 2. Single-line scan (videokymogram) in case of normal (ex-
piratory) phonation. Time is progressing from top to bottom. Mucosal
wave is normal.

FIGURE 3. Single-line scan (videokymogram) in case of inspira-
tory phonation. Time is progressing from top to bottom. Mucosal wave
is inverted.

FIGURE 4. Fundamental frequency (Hz): mean values and stan-
dard errors of the 51 inspiratory and the 61 expiratory utterances.

FIGURE 5. Intensity (dB): mean values and standard errors of the
51 inspiratory and the 61 expiratory utterances.

FIGURE 6. Closed quotient (duration closed phase/period): mean
values and standard errors of the 51 inspiratory and the 61 expiratory
utterances.
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Opening/closing quotient
Figure 7 compares the opening/closing (or speed) quotients. They
differ significantly between the two categories (t test for inde-
pendent samples; P = 0.0001; df = 110). Moreover, an important
difference is observed: in inspiratory voicing, the quotient is larger
than 1 (mean = 1.075 ± SD = 0.214; SEM = 0.03) (opening slower
than closing), while it is less than 1 in expiratory voicing
(mean = 0.884 ± SD = 0.232; SEM = 0.03) (opening faster than
closing).

Maximal amplitude
Figure 8 points out that the maximal amplitude is larger in in-
spiratory than in expiratory phonation (mean = 39.25 ± SD =
13.31; SEM = 1.87) vs mean = 31.51 ± SD = 6.98; SEM = 0.89)
and has a larger variability (t test for independent samples;
P = 0.0001; p variances < 0.0001; df = 110).

Damping at end of emission
In a few recordings, it was possible to visualize (a part of) the
damping of the oscillation, ie the progressively declining am-
plitude of the oscillation of each vocal fold between the moment
of last contact on the midline until the complete immobiliza-
tion during the abducting phase. This is an important parameter,
accounting for the mechanical properties of the vocal folds as
oscillators.30,31 Even if in the current study data are limited, it
is interesting to notice, as Figure 9 shows, that the amplitude

decrement is very comparable in both types of emission, with
an order of magnitude of 9–18% per cycle.

Vocal accidents
A few very short episodes of irregular vibrations were ob-
served in inspiratory as well as in expiratory singing (see Figure 10
for an example). Aside from the inverted mucosal wave, they
seem to have similar patterns and correspond to what can be ep-
isodically observed in normal subjects.

Acoustical parameters

Jitter
Jitter percentage values do not significantly differ between in-
spiratory (mean = 0.79, SD = 0.75, SEM = 0.10) and expiratory
(mean = 0.61, SD = 0.66, SEM = 0.09) voicing and are within
the normal range, ie less than 1%32 (Figure 11).

FIGURE 7. Opening/closing quotient (speed quotient): mean values
and standard errors of the 51 inspiratory and the 61 expiratory utterances.

FIGURE 8. Maximal amplitude of vibration (maximal distance
between the vocal-fold edges): mean values and standard errors of the
51 inspiratory and the 61 expiratory utterances.

FIGURE 9. Distance between the most lateral and the most medial
position of the vocal-fold edge (two measures per cycle; average of both
folds) after the last contact phase (last cycle with glottal closure): four
to five free oscillations. The two inspiratory and two expiratory utter-
ances are compared.

FIGURE 10. Videokymogram of a short “creak” in the voice at a
pitch change (inspiratory voicing).
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Adaptive normalized noise energy
ANNE is significantly larger (less negative, thus more noise, al-
though unaudible) in inspiratory phonation (mean = −27.80 ± SD =
4.90 dB, SEM = 0.69 vs mean = −30.10 ± SD = 3.11 dB,
SEM = 0.40 in expiratory phonation) (t test for independent
samples; P = 0.003; df = 110) (Figure 12).

Harmonic decay
In each power spectrum (as generated by PRAAT) (a computer
program made by P. Boersma and D. Weenink, Phonetic Sci-
ences, University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, The Netherlands),
the magnitudes of harmonic peaks 1–12 (Fo is not taken in
account) were measured and plotted comparatively in Figure 13.
A variance analysis demonstrates a globally significant differ-
ence between the two conditions (P = 0.03). As can be seen in
Figure 13, this is mainly determined by harmonics 6–9, that are
significantly stronger (P < 0.01) in expiratory voicing.

Formants
Table 1 reports the mean central frequencies of the first three
formants in inspiratory and expiratory utterances. No signifi-
cant difference is observed.

Correlations

Tables 2 and 3 provide the correlation matrix of the most rele-
vant parameters for inspiratory and expiratory singing,
respectively.

Both in inspiratory and in expiratory phonations, the inten-
sity is positively correlated with the closed quotient (r = 0.41;
P < 0.01 and r = 0.30; P < 0.05) (Figures 14 and 15). However,
only in the expiratory samples is the intensity also weakly cor-
related with the maximal oscillation amplitude (r = 0.264;
P < 0.05) (Figure 16).

In expiratory voicing, there is a weak positive correlation
between maximal amplitude and closed quotient (r = 0.29;
P < 0.05), but in inspiratory voicing, it is the opposite (r = −0.51;
P < 0.01).

In both categories, relative noise decreases with intensity
(r = −0.27; P < 0.05 and r = −0.49; P < 0.001).

DISCUSSION

Comparability of inspiratory and expiratory

conditions

A crucial condition for a valid comparison is the similarity of
the basic parameters: intensity, Fo, and recording conditions.
Therefore, all recordings were made in a single subject, achieved
in one single session in exactly the same conditions and using
the same equipment. Intensity and Fo ranges of inspiratory voicing
quasi perfectly match with those of exhaling sound production
(Figures 4 and 5).

Mucosal wave

The inverted progression of the mucosal wave was already
noticed by Orlikoff et al.11 It is absolutely typical and allows to
differentiate immediately the inspiratory voicing by simple
inspection (Figures 2 and 3). This can also account for the
inversion of the opening/closing quotient: in inspiratory voicing,
the quotient is larger than 1 (opening slower than closing),
whereas it is less than 1 in expiratory voicing (opening faster
than closing) (Figure 7). Warhurst et al33 using high-speed
video find a quotient of 0.97 in normal subjects (expiratory
voicing). The differences between inspiratory and expiratory

FIGURE 11. Jitter %: mean values and standard errors of the 51 in-
spiratory and the 61 expiratory utterances.

FIGURE 12. Adaptive normalized noise energy (ANNE): mean values
and standard errors of the 51 inspiratory and the 61 expiratory utterances.
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vibration patterns may probably be related to anatomical prop-
erties of the vocal fold: the triangular shape in the frontal
section is asymmetric, with a more horizontal cranial than
caudal side.

Glottal mechanics

In normal voicing conditions and in modal register, the physi-
ological mechanism of intensity regulation seems to consist
basically in an increase/decrease of glottal impedance in

TABLE 1.

Mean Central Frequencies of Formants 1, 2, and 3, With SD, for Inspiratory and Expiratory Voicing, Respectively

Formant
Mean Central

Frequency IN (Hz) SD
Mean Central

Frequency EX (Hz) SD P p variance

1 635 172 594 137 0.17 0.09
2 3544 892 3509 884 0.83 0.83
3 5866 741 5837 873 0.85 0.85

Abbreviation: IN, inspiratory; EX, expiratory.

TABLE 2.

Correlation Matrix for Inspiratory Voicing

Intensity Closed Quotient Maximum Amplitude Fo Jitter ANNE

Intensity 1
Closed quotient 0.41** 1
Maximum amplitude −0.11 −0.51** 1
Fo −0.05 −0.04 0.16 1
Jitter −0.01 −0.03 0.23 −0.02 1
ANNE −0.27* −0.07 −0.07 −0.39** 0.27* 1

* P < 0.05 ; ** P < 0.01.

TABLE 3.

Correlation Matrix for Expiratory Voicing

Intensity Closed Quotient Maximum Amplitude Fo Jitter ANNE

Intensity 1
Closed quotient 0.33** 1
Maximum amplitude 0.28* 0.29* 1
Fo −0.15 −0.28* 0.28* 1
Jitter −0.01 0.15 0.16 −0.02 1
ANNE −0.49** −0.26* −0.13 −0.01 0.09 1

* P < 0.05 ; ** P < 0.01.

FIGURE 14. Closed quotient as a function of intensity in inspira-
tory phonation (51 utterances).

FIGURE 15. Closed quotient as a function of intensity in normal
(expiratory) phonation (61 utterances).
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parallel with the increase/decrease of the SPL, the SPL itself being
closely related to the lung pressure.21,34–36 Videostroboscopy of
the vocal-fold vibration has demonstrated that the degree of glottal
closure increases with the intensity of phonation in normal
subjects.37 Furthermore, also in normal subjects, the glottal im-
pedance is well reflected by the closed quotient, and the quotient
clearly increases with voice SPL; this increase in vocal-fold
closure is plausibly related to an active thickening of the vocal-
fold edge (in modal register) and to a longer closed phase of
the vibratory cycle.34 This may account for the limited concom-
itant increase in transglottal flow.38 In the same way, Henrich
et al39 found, in singers achieving crescendos and decrescen-
dos, a negative correlation between open quotient and vocal
intensity.

All these basic mechanisms are confirmed as well in expira-
tory as in inspiratory phonation (Figure 14; Tables 1 and 2).

A reduced vocal-fold contact (Figure 6) in inspiratory mode
is consistent with the observations of Kelly and Fisher14 and
DeBoer.13 Less vocal-fold contact area would indeed generally
correlate with more airflow40 and an increased transglottal airflow
in general is associated with enhanced turbulence,41 hence with
an increase of ANNE (Figure 12).

In both voicing modes, increasing SPL, which improves glottal
closure, reduces the noise ratio (Tables 1 and 2), as was already
shown in patients with functional dysphonia and normal vocal
folds.42

The expected positive correlation between SPL and lateral ex-
cursion of the vibrating folds35 is observed only in expiratory
mode. Actually, the SPL increase is assumed to be related to a
combination of a larger lateral vocal-fold excursion as a longer
closed phase, the latter reflecting to some extent a virtual part
of the amplitude. In inspiratory phonation, the stronger corre-
lation of intensity with closed quotient (0.41 vs 0.033) could
suggest that in this mode, glottal closure is more involved than
vibration amplitude.

Another interesting difference between inspiratory and expi-
ratory phonations at similar intensities and Fo values is the
difference in magnitude of higher harmonics. As also noticed
by DeBoer,13 the spectral slope is steeper in the inspiratory con-

dition (Figure 13), and this fits with the lower closed quotient
values (Figure 6). A positive association (in normal subjects)
between closed quotient (measured with EGG) and shallow-
ness of the spectral slope was also found by Barlow and Lovetri.43

Voice quality

It is noticeable that jitter values do not differ between inhaling
and exhaling utterances and are within normal values. Orlikoff
et al11 found clearly increased jitter in inspiratory phonation, but
his subjects were untrained and “naïve.” ANNE values are also
consistent with what is observed in normal subjects and singers
(Figures 11 and 12), even if there is more (although unaudible)
measured noise in the inspiratory utterances. Actually, it is prac-
tically not possible for the authors of this article to differentiate
inhaling from exhaling utterances by blind listening to the
recordings.

Formants

No significant difference could be found in the location of the
three first formants. It could be expected that inspiratory pho-
nation, due to the negative intrathoracal pressure, has an effect
of pulling the larynx caudally, and this was also noticed by
Orlikoff et al.11 Current magnetic resonance imaging investiga-
tion does not support this assumption.44 We observe a
nonsignificant lowering of the central frequency of first formant
F1 from 635 to 594 Hz. When applying the equation L = c / 4F1
(L is the length of the vocal tract, c the sound speed) for the lowest
resonant frequency, it appears that the corresponding values for
L are 13.38 and 14.30 cm, respectively. To reach the signifi-
cance level, the difference in vocal tract length should be 1.40 cm,
which seems improbable in a small person (1.60 m).

Damping

As vocal folds may be considered as an oscillator, it is relevant
to observe its behavior when the driving force (the air pres-
sure) vanishes, ie at the end of a vocal emission if the oscillation
is not interrupted by a laryngeal closure. When the fold edges
can continue to oscillate freely while abducting, a progressive
damping occurs due to internal and external frictional forces.
This damping is typically related to the mechanical properties
of the vocal fold and gives an indication on the mechanical ef-
ficiency of the voice production.29,30 Only a few single-line scans
provide a visualization of this short critical phase, but the am-
plitude decrement seems similar in normal and inhaling conditions
(Figure 9).

The artist’s point of view

The current study limits to physiological and acoustical aspects,
and only “standard” sustained vocal emissions, with a stable pitch
and loudness, were considered to make a valid comparison with
equivalents in normal exhaling singing. Inspiratory phonation
is to be considered as an “Extended vocal technique,” a term
applied to vocalization in art music, which falls outside of tra-
ditional classical singing styles.

DeBoer13 has identified several “ingressive phonation tech-
niques,” like alternation (ingressive/egressive), breath sounds,
ingressive glissando, ingressive multiphonics, ingressive vocal

FIGURE 16. Maximal amplitude of vibration (maximal excursion
of the vocal-fold edges) as a function of intensity in normal (expira-
tory) phonation (61 utterances).
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fry, ingressive whistle register, pitched ingressive phonation, all
with specific notations on the musical score.13 This is what is
meant with “offering a multitude of dramatic, aesthetic and func-
tional possibilities for composers and performers.” This falls of
course out of the scope of this study.

CONCLUSION

Inspiratory phonation means phonating with inspiratory airflow.
Some singers remarkably master this technique to such an extent
that it can offer new dramatic, aesthetic, and functional possi-
bilities in contemporary music.

The current work pertains to the physiological and acousti-
cal characteristics of inspiratory phonation, compared with
expiratory phonation, as investigated in the same subject, a pro-
fessional soprano highly skilled in inhaling singing.

A total of 51 inspiratory utterances were compared with 61
expiratory utterances by means of high-speed single-line scan-
ning and advanced acoustic analysis. The ranges of intensity and
Fo were similar.

The main differences are the following: (1) an inversion of
the mucosal wave in inspiratory phonation, (2) a lower closed
quotient in inspiratory phonation, (3) a higher opening/closing
quotient in inspiratory phonation, with the additional differ-
ence that in inspiratory mode, the quotient is larger than 1
(opening slower than closing), whereas it is less than 1 in ex-
piratory mode (opening faster than closing), (4) a larger vocal-
fold excursion in inspiratory phonation, (5) higher values of
ANNE in inspiratory phonation, and (6) a steeper slope of har-
monic peaks in inhaling voice.

However, jitter values are similar (within the normal range),
as well as damping ratios and central formant frequencies.

The current experiment is limited to voicing within a com-
fortable range of frequencies and intensities, for comparing as
well as possible the two modes of voicing. Exploring the ex-
tremes of voice possibilities as well as considering artistic aspects
of singing is out of the scope of this study.
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